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Prizes Taken From Several 
Fraternity Houses Appear 
In College Pharmacy Window
Although the stolen trophies themselves 
have been located and are in the process 
of being returned to their respective own­
ers, the case itself is not closed according 
to Chief of Police, Louis Bourgoin.
Chief Bourgoin said that he knows who 
the three students are who invaded sev­
eral of the fraternities on the campus 
late last Saturday night and made off 
with various athletic and scholastic tro ­
phies belonging to those houses. Unless 
one of the houses affected wishes to have 
steps taken, nothing will come of the 
affair which had all of Durham in a 
quandary Sunday and Monday.
The N ew  Hampshire was informed 
Sunday night of the disappearance of the 
trophies, and immediately contacted the 
various fraternities in an endeavor to lo­
cate the missing prizes. Chief Bour­
goin was notified.
Meanwhile the persons who had appro­
priated the articles apparently got “cold 
feet” and at about midnight notified the 
various fraternities as well as The Nezv 
Hampshire and advised them that if they 
wanted their trophies they could find them 
in the window of the College Pharmacy.
The several fraternities sent represen­
tatives to the pharmacy corner and when 
they all collected they appparently as­
sumed the attitude of a group of vigil­
antes. Several of them secured soap and 
wrote derogatory things on the windows 
and then painted similar wording on the 
front walk' and departed.
Because of illness Mr. James Gorman 
could not be reached yesterday morning 
for a statement. Mrs. Gorman, acting in 
her husband’s absence narrated the hap­
penings of the previous evening. As 
Gorman was closing the store at the 
usual time of about 11 o’clock, he was 
visited by three fellows who asked per­
mission to place a collection of trophies 
in the window of his store.
Since he is often asked to put trophies 
in his windows for various contests and 
competitions, Gorman thought nothing of 
it and agreed. The three possessors of 
the trophies proceeded to put the tro ­
phies about the window and departed. 
Mr. Gorman proceeded to close the store. 
Although he was somewhat surprised at 
the number of cups and plaques he 
thought that it was a fraternity stunt for 
freshmen of some sort.
According to Mrs. Gorman nothing 
more was thought about the matter until 
some student called them at 1 :30 in the 
morning and advised them of the condi-
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
YACHT CLUB REFUSES 
DEFECTIVE SLOOPS
Cancel Agreement with 
Original Firm; Plans for 
Launching Not Cancelled
The plans of the Yacht Club are again 
underway with the arrival of two new 
boats expected next Thursday.
Upon receiving two of its six knock­
about sloops last week from a N orth 
Andover firm, the Yacht Club cancelled 
the contract and charged the failure of 
the firm to comply with specifications. 
A t the Thursday night meeting the mem­
bers decided after seeing the boats, that 
they preferred quality to quantity. The 
executive committee went to Marcus 
Lowell’s boat yard in Amesbury Satur­
day night, and after looking over vari­
ous boats, they decided on four winnabout 
sloop-rig sixteen-foot boats, which are 
more expensive than the six knockabouts 
previously ordered. Two of the new 
boats are coming next week and the oth­
ers are expected at a later date.
The boats previously ordered were re­
jected because of failure of the builders 
to follow plans for the amount of sail 
to be carried, use of inferior wood and 
other non-compliance of the agreement.
Mr. Leon Glover, a faculty advisor of 
the club, expressed great satisfaction with 
the type of boat ordered Saturday night, 
saying that the quality was much su­
perior to the six knockabout sloops pre­
viously ordered.
Plans for the Regatta and Launching 
which last week were thought to have 
been completely ruined, will continue as 
before with the arrival of the new
sloops.
The boats are to have a length of 16
feet overall with beam of 5l/ 2 feet.
Planked with native pine, they are to be
fitted with 22 feet Sitka spruce masts. 
H ardware will be bronze throughout. 
Sails are to be extra Grade Palmer Rac­
ing Sails cut from E. S. Smith and 
Company’s Yacht finish in appropriate 
colors. The first two boats, arriving on 
Thursday, will be displayed for inspection 
by all interested on the lawn by M or­
rill Hall.
NOTICE
In the future there will be no play­
ing of tennis on the girls’ tennis 
courts by boys except when play­
ing in mixed company. This order 
will be enforced. Per order of Stu­
dent Council.
George Stenzil, Pres.
tion of the pharmacy. The soap was 
easily washed off the windows but the 
paint was still on the walk as The N ew  
Hampshire goes to press.
Chief Bourgoin has not had any offi­
cial complaint filed as yet and will not 
take action until such time as the fra ­
ternities request it.
Meanwhile Mr. Gorman awaits the re­
moval of the paint by the well meaning 
“vigilantes” who put it there.
MANY AUTHORS ARE 
ON SUMMER PROGRAM
From August 1 to 11 the first annual 
w riters’ conference will be held. The 
staff of the conference is composed of 
leading authors of American prose, po­
etry, and drama, and is to be a part of 
the summer program of the University 
of New Hampshire, according to an an­
nouncement made this’ week by Carroll S. 
Towle, assistant professor of English and 
director of the conference.
Robert P. Tristram  Coffin who is well 
known in present day literature for his 
poetry and prose, heads the list of w rit­
ers. Mr. Coffin is a recent Pulitzer prize 
winner in poetry for his Srange Holiness, 
and has had published Saltwater Farm  
and Kennebec R iver , the first of a series 
on American rivers.
Gladys Hasty Carroll, author of “As 
the Earth Turns” and other works based 
on southern Maine, will present to the 
conference the phase of New England lit 
erature. H er most recent publication 
was the novel “Neighbor to the Sky.”
Also among the prominjent w riters 
will be Carl Carmer, w riter of regional 
narration and description, and author of 
“Stars Fell on Alabama.” Mr. Carmer 
is a former newspaperman and staff mem 
ber of “Vanity F a ir” and has recently 
been broadcasting dramatizations of 
American life as he has seen it.
Timothy E. Fuller, author of the At 
lantic Monthy’s first mystery story “H ar­
vard Homicide” ; Shirley Barker, winner 
of the 1933 Yale contest for younger 
poets; and George B. Abbe, short story 
w riter and poet, whose first novel will be 
published early this summer, are among 
the younger members to be present.
William E. H arris, Boston newspaper 
critic and literary counsel, will serve as 
publishing advisor for conference mem 
bers. Mr. H arris was formerly a stu­
dent under the late Professor George P. 
Baker at his “47 workshop” at H arvard 
university.
Author of “The Far Off Hills 
Improves Modern Irish Drama
by K ay M etcalf
Lennox Robinson, the author of Mask 
and D agger’s production, The Far-O ff 
Hills, which is to play May 25, 26 and 27, 
has done much to aid and improve the in­
terests of the Irish theatre.
A t the time the Abbey Players became 
interested in producing the Irish peasant 
play, just about the time of the death of 
one of its leaders, Synge, in 1909, Lennox 
Robinson appeared on the dramatic hori­
zon. He was among the pioneers who 
wished to contribute to this type of 
drama, and through such w riters as he 
the Abbey Theatre was able to extend its 
influence and increase its audiences.
His first play to be produced by the 
Abbey Theatre was The Clancy Name, 
a one-act drama dealing with the con­
flict between a son and his race-conscious 
mother. The Cross Roads followed. This 
and his still later Harvest, was a story 
of life and struggle on Irish farmland, 
which revealed the author’s lack of 
knowledge of rural Ireland, and became 
almost peasant melodrama. All of his
plays had been steadily improving up un­
til then, however, and his turning to po­
litical themes in his Patriots and The 
Dreamers, showed this to the fullest ex­
tent. Then he changed again and wrote 
comedies, of which The W hite-Headed  
Boy, and The Far-O ff H ills, are the most 
popular. H is humor is thoroughly naive, 
true to life, and essentially Irish, inter­
mixed with a little of the W est Britain.
One of his most noteworthy innovations 
to the Irish theatre has been the organi­
zation of the Dublin Drama League. This 
was the first institution of its kind in the 
British Isles and concentrated upon • the 
production of plays not within the cate­
gory of the Abbey Theatre. I t has prov­
ed to be very successful and has pro­
duced not only national plays but several 
continental works as well.
Lennox Robinson has kept on, at the 
same time, with his interests in the Ab­
bey Theatre. He set it on its feet again 
after the post-war decline and he has been 
manager of it since. H e is at present 
considered one of the foremost Irish 
dramatists of our generation.
GERMAN CLUB
The regular meeting of the German 
Club will take place this Wednesday 
night at the Sigma Beta house at 8 P. M. 
Mrs. Funkhouser will entertain the mem­
bers with songs in costume. The brass 
quartet has been engaged, and will ac­
company songs as well as playing se­
lections. Bob Bradley will be there with 
his piano accordian, and Henry Cassidy 
has consented to sing a few solos.
It is expected that the next meeting 
of the club will be held out-of-doors, 
when the members will hike to a near-by 
pasture for a picnic supper.
COMING EVENTS
TU ESDAY  
7 :00 P. M.—Fraternity and sorority 
meetings.
W ED N ESD AY  
4:00 P .M .—Varsity baseball with
Maine at Brackett field, and var­
sity track meet with Brown, at 
Lewis fields.
7:00 P. M.—“Rec” dance at Girl’s gym 
in Thompson Hall.
7:30 P .M .—Camera Club, at Ballard 
hall.
8:00 P. M.—Etching demonstration and 
lecture at Murkland hall.
TH URSDAY  
5:0 P. M.—Outing club supper at Men- 
dum’s pond.
7 :30 P. M.—Forestry club meeting at 
Morrill hall.
D E A N  H U D S O N
Hollis Wilcox is Chosen 
Prom Queen; Beverley Swain 
And Betty Brown Her Aides
Miss’ H ollis W ilcox has been named 
Queen for the Junior Prom  which will 
take place April 27. Miss Wilcox, a 
member of Alpha Chi Omega social so­
rority, has been prominent in campus 
activities. She is secretary and treasu­
rer of Pan-Hellenic and on the Big Sis­
ter committee. Last year she was a 
member of the Sophomore Hop commit­
tee, and this year she is serving on the 
Junior Prom committee. Miss W ilcox 
also belongs to the Outing Club and is a 
Pep-Cat.
The Queen’s two aides, chosen by the 
committee are Betty Brown and Bever­
ley Swain.
Miss Brown, a member of Chi Omega 
social sorority, was recently elected to 
Student Government. She was a member 
of the latter organization last year as 
well as a member of the Sophomor Hop 
Committee. This year she is serving on 
the Junior Prom Committee and is pres­
ident of W omen’s Athletic Association 
of which she was secretary last year. 
Miss Brown belongs to Psi Lambda, hon­
orary home economics fraternity and the 
Outing Club. She was class secretary 
her sophomore year and served on the 
Big Sister Committee.
Miss Swain, a member of Alpha Xi 
Delta social sorority, is prominent in 
campus activities, he belongs to the In ­
ternational Relations Club, and is serving 
on the Junior Prom  Committee. Last 
year she was a member of the Big Sis­
ter Committee. Miss Swain is .house 
treasurer and has recently returned from 
a sorority convention at Philadelphia.
Last Major Dance of Year 
Held Under Blue Sky and 
Flowers, In Spring Theme
The annual Junior Prom, to be held 
Friday April 29, will have as a theme for 
decorations, a spring garden. The bare 
walls of the gym will be ornamented with 
fences and flowers, tending to transpose 
the interior into a spring garden.
A blue sky covering the ceiling and 
balcony will complete the effect.
Dean Hudson and his fifteen Florida 
Clubmen will entertain. Miss Frances 
Colwell, soloist, H arold Willis, novelty 
singer and a vocal trio will swing out 
rhythm favorites. Local fraternity  songs 
will be sung as well as school songs.
Every member of this orchestra is a 
graduate of the University of Florida. 
An added attraction is the glee club 
which is comprised of the entire band 
singing old time ballads and popular 
numbers.
The faculty, including the graduate as­
sistants, for the first time in many years 
will have the privilege of being able to 
attend the dance with only the payment 
of the federal tax.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12. Hollis 
Wilcox, the Junior Prom  Queen, will be 
presented writh a loving cup prior to the 
intermission, which is frqm 11 :30 to 
12:00. The dance will continue until 
2 :00 .
The thirteen Greek-letter fraternities 
will hold their Spring house dances on 
the Saturday following the Junior Prom. 
These dances will be held during the 
usual hours from eight o’clock until 
twelve.
IN THE SPRING
A F T E R  T H A T  S T R E N U O U S  G A M E  O F  T E N N IS  —  
The final moment of relaxation — a cool 
refreshing drink at our fountain.
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Paul Horne for his election as presi­
dent of the Student Council. This is the 
highest honor which can be bestowed up­
on a student in the college. The N ew  
Hampshire wishes him the best of luck.
Barbara Shields for her election as 
president of the W omen’s Student Gov­
ernment, a position of respect and auth­
ority. To her also we extend best wishes 
for her tenure of office.
Dr. H arold A. Iddles and Dean George 
W. Case for their contributions and the 
part their respective departments played 
in the science show which was given last 
week. The university is fortunate to have 
the men of this type and calibre in charge 
of the technological departments of the 
school.
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THE RETURN OF JOE COLLEGE
Commentators, educators and journalists have united in proclaiming 
the death of Joe College. Joe suffered a severe attack of depressionitis 
in the dark days following the October crash in 29, and after rallying 
slightly was finally pronounced dead. Those who came after Joe were 
reputedly more serious. They expressed an interest in the problems 
of the day, and openly admitted that they had come to college to secure 
an education.
This week-end Joe fooled the world, and returned to lead those 
noble souls who had been struggling along in an effort to keep his memory 
alive. H e had been employed writing scripts for the movies at a fabu 
lous salary, but ever true to his ideals he gave it all up to save our col 
lege youth from  the pernicious influence of seriousness, individuality and 
intellectual curiosity. In  the best movie technique, he and some of the 
boys raided the fraternities and collected cups and plaques. True, it was 
a verv ancient prank, but his simple mind still considered it clever. H ad 
not the Rah-R ah club endorsed it whole-heartedly as a fundamental part 
of their initiation ceremonies? The fact that he committed a felony, and 
caused a store owner to have his property defaced, did not bother him 
W hat did anyone else m atter, he was having fun.
Joe is a curious and rather pathetic specimen, but he is too filled 
with his own importance to realize it. Instead, he looks down from his 
superior position upon tlie “drips’ , those unfortunates who have ideas 
of their own, profess an interest in national and international problems 
ask questions in class, and even disagree with the professor, appreciate 
music other than swing, make the dean s list, and worst of all, hint that 
perhaps our government isn 't perfect, and that other forms of govern 
ment have a few good points. Ah, poor benighted individuals, com­
m unists” , “wetties” , can’t you see the light?
No one could ever accuse Joe of being “wet . No sir! H e is one 
of the boys. H e “eats up, drinks up, sleeps up, shoots over to Dover 
for a brew ” , and occasionally even “studies up” enough to stay in col 
lege with the help of the “boys.” H e’s all for it. For w hat?— any^ 
thing that doesn’t require too much mental effort, is sufficiently pleasant 
to keep him happy, and conforms strictly with the status quo. Poor Joe 
Perhaps some day he will find a separate personality and a justification for 
living. L et’s hope so !
N o! W e aren’t referring to you. I t ’s the guy next door.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Congratulations t<} the new Student Council members. May their 
year of service show them to be fully worthy of the great trust which you 
have bestowed upon them, as their success or failure is the success or 
failure of all the men students to make this University a better and more
worthwhile community.
They are your representatives and as such deserve your whole­
hearted cooperation. Y our support and your suggestions are essential 
if they are to govern effectively.
TO THE EDITOR:
The Suffragette, and all other co-eds 
displease'd by university restrictions on 
their personal liberty, will be pleased to 
learn that there has been a radical change 
in the policy towards women’s privileges. 
The office of the Dean of Women, from 
which all the restraining rules emerge, 
issues the following startling announce­
ments, affecting all but the curfew ru les:
All rules based on the reason that “it 
doesn’t look nice” are herewith aban­
doned. This includes restrictions on con­
duct around the steps and lawns of the 
dormitories and on the wearing of here­
tofore objectionable clothing. Smoking 
is allowed any time, any place, including 
convocations, classes, in the dormitories, 
and in the library. Cigarette butts may 
be thrown any place, extinguished or not.
To emphasize the complete liberaliza­
tion of policy there is the specific an­
nouncement that any woman student, up­
on filing with the Dean of Women an 
18,000 word thesis on the subject of nud 
ism, may appear on the campus with no 
clothing at all.
Any woman student may lose the priv­
ilege of enjoying the new liberalization 
unless she agrees to the following con 
sideration: On one Saturday night every 
month each co-ed must hitch hike to Do­
ver and become intoxicated with beer. 
It is expected that none of the women 
will be foolish enough to sacrifice their 
new privileges by an unwillingness to 
comply with this slight consideration.
Decimus Junius Juvenalis II.
Ed. Note—We wonder if the author 
ever had a date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Students are requested to cooperate 
with the University architect and the 
construction company during the 
erection of structural steel for the 
new Field House. The work can 
proceed more rapidly and with less 
danger to workmen and spectators if 
students will, for a time at least, 
not frequent the building site.
(Signed) Fred Engelhardt, 
President of the University.
FRESHMAN ORCHESTRA 
PLAYS AT COMMONS
Jack Mitchell’s freshman orchestra 
made its debut last Saturday night at 
the Commons when they played for the 
freshman exchange supper. Featuring 
their leader’s skillful trumpet, they had 
the whole dining hall pounding on the 
tables in time with their “swing” music.
After the supper, at which the Deans 
of the University were guests of the 
freshmen, the “W ildcats”, as they will 
be called in the future, played in the 
Trophy Room for dancing.
The band is made up entirely of fresh­
men : S axes: Robert Dudley, Malcolm 
Hall and E arl Krauzer. T rum pets: Jack 
Mitchell, William Gardner and Robert 
Eastman. Piano: Robert Prescott. T rom ­
bone: Frank Doughty. D rum s: Tom 
Adams. '
The supper was one of a series design- 
by Mrs. Knowlton," hostess at the Com­
mons, to help the freshmen get better 
acquainted with the campus people. At 
previous suppers the freshman instructors, 
the housemothers and the M ilitary Sci 
ence instructors have been guests of the 
freshmen. •
by Peter J. Winchelbergcr 
Little Dan Cupid came to town and he 
left something to be remembered by. It 
happened down at the barns where half 
a dozen lambs and two long legged colts 
have been added to our animal kingdom 
Eleanor McLaskey’s engagement fin­
ger has been blessed with a very stun­
ning sparkler That “Keep Off the
Grass” spread in a recent issue has done 
wonders. Students now think twice be­
fore they tread on our grounds One of
the greatest rackets on campus is being 
in the surveying class. They may look 
like they are progressing their educa­
tion when they have those three-legged 
telescopes set up but take a peep into one 
sometime and you will inevitably find it
focussed on a Congreve mermaid Dear
Miss “Dusty” Haines, what is it you wait
for at the post office?—mail or male......
Those Mil. Art. checks were more wel
come than the war bonusses Ann
Swensen has learned that a ra t will nib­
ble a finger as well as cheese. She put 
her finger into the rat cage, in Mr. 
Ekdahl’s office and off came a piece
of flesh „Gold footballs can’t remain
idle during this spring weather—W alt 
W ebb’s has traversed the romantic trail 
and found the heart of a lovely one...
A t 5:30 A. M. last Saturday the Alpha 
X i’s broke up their slumber and cele­
brated “Founder’s Day” by walking to 
the Chapel—it should be called “Sleeping
Beauties on Parade”  Doris LeClair
will be glad when Dean Hudson and his 
orchestra comes to town—she has a friend
in the orchestra The champion food
guzzler on campus is Bill Goodwin. The 
other day at the University Cafe, he 
had his plate so loaded that the marble
table top gave way and cracked Fritz
Rosinski and Jim Liberty dragged their 
golf clubs out of hock and played a round 
at Rockingham. You can play nine 
holes for twenty-five cents—the only catch 
is that there aren’t any putting greens 
in shape........since "'the coming of the en­
gineer’s exhibition, Hetzel Hall is the 
playland for New Hampshire. Go over 
there some time and see the engines toot­
ing and skooting around to the glee of
a W ildcat engineer Franklyn Ayer,
one of the Ayer twins, had his beautiful 
head of curled fungi shaved off—Frank, 
you’ll never win your dream girl now 
 Bill “W ackey” Lackey is still run­
ning for mayor—the other nite they put 
out his lights so Bill studied by candle 
light.
f r a n k l i n
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
M ON. - T U E S. A P R IL  25 - 26
GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST
Jeanette MacDonald - Nelson Eddy 
Second show at 9 :10
W E D N E SD A Y  A P R IL  27
THE W ESTLAND CASE
Preston Foster - Carol Hughes
T H U R SD A Y  A P R IL  28
EVERYBODY’S DOING IT
Sally Eilers - Preston Foster
FR ID A Y A P R IL  29
INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEM ENT
Dolores Del Rio - George Sanders
With the Greek World
by Peter J. Wellenberger
TO THE EDITOR:
H ad the author of a recent letter in 
your column of Campus Opinion attached 
his name thereto, we should not now be
compelled to ask your momentary in­
dulgence.
For the “Critic’s” charge must indeed 
be answered. The gentleman’s essay on 
the Theta Chi Granite situation reflects 
far too little research into the past.
The editorship has been in hands other 
than Theta Chi at different periods in 
the last dozen years. If it has drifted 
back after sojourns in other Greek letter 
homes not once, but several times, capa­
bility must have been pronounced.
In 1926, H arry  Steere, a Theta Chi, 
was editor of the Granite. In 1928, we 
find a Phi Mu Delta, C. Ned Elliott, at 
the helm. We cant recall the 1929 edi­
tor, but in 1930, it was Ray Sawyer, a 
Theta Chi. The three editors that fol­
lowed Sawyer were all Theta Chi’s, the 
w riter in ’31, Conrad Peterson in ’32, and 
Bart McKinney in ’33.
In 1934, Delpho Caminati, a Kappa 
Sig, was editor. The fortunes of the top 
post after that are unknown to us. Yet 
if the annual is back in the hands of 
Theta Chi again, surely somewhere some­
one proved worthy enough to be ap­
pointed.
And while we’re on the subject, Mr. 
Critic, just why would you rename the 
book the Granite of Theta Chi of U. N. 
H .t  Have the editors ever omitted any 
necessary yearbook contents to further 
the interest of Theta Chi? Has the 
Theta Chi group picture ever been any 
larger than that of your own fraternity, 
or any other? Has there ever been, in 
short, any revelation of bias in the make­
up of the book? W e think not.
Actually, the editor’s job is a difficult 
and uncheered task, requiring good hard 
work, perseverance, and a sincere love 
of Alma Mater first, fraternity second.





A surprise party, in honor of his 25th 
year as a member of the faculty of this 
institution, was tendered to Professor A. 
E. Richards, at his home Sunday evening, 
by members of the English department.
The popular English professor received 
a very welcome gift, from his colleages, 
in the form of an authentic Ruskin letter, 
written by the English author, to Still­
man, an American. As Professor Rich­
ard’s special field is the works of Rus­
kin, he was very pleased by this thought­
ful present. Mrs. Richards was given a 
large bouquet of flowers.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the In ­
ternational Relations Club Wednesday 
night at 7:30 in the Commons O rgani­
zation Room. Reverend Hangen will 
speak on the subject of Peace. Every­
body welcome. ,
T K E —The recently initiated pledges 
are: Carl Woodward, Carl Brown, Roger 
Cattabrigga, Roger Sloan, H erbert 
Glines, Frank Sandusky, William Moul­
ton, Paul Bartlett and Frank Sterling. 
Dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Lellan.
P H I MU—M argaret Ryder, ex-presi­
dent, visited the house for a few days. 
Eleanor Adrian, Georgiana Decato, Ann 
Gorman and Elaine Mihachik were re­
cently pledged.
T H E T A  U—Tau, the tiger cat that 
had spring fever, has taken to the road 
and can’t be located. This has upset the 
girls and they would appreciate any in­
formation concerning the whereabouts of 
tiger Tau. Edna Stuart, Ruth Kimball, 
Vivian Mead, Alice Shorey, Doris Gil- 
ette and Charlotte Sives were pledged. 
The national chaplain is inspecting the 
house.
P H I MU D EL T A  — Mr. and Mrs. 
Duffington were dinner guests.
A L P H A  X I—A new French phone has 
just been installed. Barbara Shields has 
been elected president of W omen’s Stu­
dent Government. Madeleine Caldwell, 
Pggy Boyd, Beverly Swain, Ruth Buck­
ley, Sandy Marinel, H enrietta Henderson, 
and Dorothy Sparks will participate at 
the national convention.
SIGM A B ETA —President and Mrs. 
Fred Engelhardt were dinner guests.
P H I K A P P A  A L P H A —Form er pres­
ident George Mason was presented with 
a key for his services to the fraternity. 
William W hittemore is joining the othei 
pledges in the annual observance of Hell 
Week.
P H I A L PH A  — H arry  Abramson is 
visiting his brother am. The literary 
circle reviewed “The Turning of the 
W heel”. Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith, , Mr. 
S. Stone and Mr. C. Melnick were guests 
at the review.
A L P H A  C H I O—Alma Elliott and 
Dorothy McCall were pledged. Betty 
Bremner was elected vice-president of 
Women’s Student Government.
C H I O—Jean Buchan, Hope Carter 
and Priscilla Booth were pledged.
SIGM A A L PH A  E P S IL O N  — Mr. 
Charles Collins, the national president of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, conducted an initi­
ation ceremony at the chapter house last 
Tuesday evening. Charles A. Burleigh, 
Franklin C. Mullon, and Michael A. 
Piecewicz were initiated at that time. 
Dean and Mrs. Norman Alexander were 
dinner guests on Wednesday evening.
N o r t h e a s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  
S c h o o l  o f  L a w
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree  
Day P ro g ra m ... three years Evening Program .. . fo u r  years  
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work 
A limited number of scholarships ava ilab le  to college graduates
Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree 
Two-year Evening program open to 
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 
Telephone KENmore 5800





D O V ER , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
SU N D A Y  - M O ND AY  
T U E SD A Y  - W E D N E SD A Y
IN OLD CHICAGO m
T y r o n e  P o w e r  -  A l ic e  F a y e
KITTENS NOSED OUT 
BY EXETER TRACKMEN
Flaherty, Meade, Lang, and 
Crooks Star as Frosh Lose 
By Quarter-inch Margin
T H U R SD A Y  
Joe Penner - Lucille Ball
I  GO CHASE YOURSELF
FR ID A Y  - SA TU R D A Y  
H Dorothy Lamour - Ray Millancl jj|
HER JUNGLE LOVE |
KITTEN STICKMEN BOW 
TO HARVARD FROSH
The freshman lacrosse team went down 
to its second defeat of the season Sat­
urday afternoon at Lewis fields, when 
the superior experience and strength of 
the H arvard yearlings gave the Cam- 
bridgians a 5-2 victory.
Bob B ladder was the big noise in the 
Blue and W hite attack, as far as scoring 
was concerned, for he scored both the 
K ittens’ two goals, .but he was closely 
rivalled for effectiveness by Bob Knox 
and Stan Smith, both of whom played 
smashing games. Blackler scored once in 
the opening period and again in the third 
period. The H arvard goals were made in 
all four quarters, one in the first, the 
third and the fourth, and two in the sec­
ond.
Saturday, the yearlings swing into 
action again, when the Governor Dum- 
mer stickmen from South Byfield, Mass. 
invade Durham.
The sum m ary:
H arvard ’41—Ierard, ih ; Lyford, oh ; 
Zouck, 1st a ; Gilbert, 2nd a ; Murnaghan, 
c ; Sader, 2nd d; Chesman, 1st d; O Con 
nor, cp; Edmunds, p ; Hanford, g.
New Hampshire ’41—Blackler, ih ; P i­
per, oh; Smith, 1st a ; Knox, 2nd a ; 
H art, c; Glimes, 2nd d ; Brunei, 1st d; 
Graham, cp; Elliot, p ; Wentzel, g.
H arvard substitutes—Mansfield, M at­
thews, Savage, Stein.
New Hampshire substitutes — Spicer, 
Frey, Bugler, Mullon.
G o a ls — Blackler (N H ) 2; Zouck (H ) 
3; M urnaghan (H ) 2.
VARSITY LACROSSE 
TEAM TROUNCES TECH.
New Hampshire’s varsity lacrosse team 
had a field day at the expense of M.I.T., 
Saturday afternoon, in Cambridge, and 
romped to a 10-1 victory. Tech was 
seemingly powerless to stem the Blue and 
W hite tide, and after three periods of 
heavy scoring, the Wildcats turned it into 
more or less of a practice session, with 
concentration on passing and teamwork.
W ally Ballou was top scorer for New 
Hampshire with three goals from his cen­
ter position, while Don Otis and W alt 
Piretti, 1st defense and out home, respec­
tively, each scored twice. .Others to tally 
for the winners were Charlie Karazia. 
Amby Kinion and Fred Gilgun. Ih e  lone 
Engineer goal was scored by Creamer, 
out home.
For their next game, the 'Cats stack 
up against the powerful H arvard team, 
tomorrow, again in Cambridge. H arvard 
reputedly is very strong, although it lost 
to the Boston Lacrosse club, 5-7 Satur­
day. Last year, the Crimson defeated 
New Hampshire, 7-3, and, as they have an 
even stronger team at present, it would 
seem that the local boys will have some 
real competition at last.
That very small things sometimes count 
a great deal was effectively demonstrated 
Saturday afternoon, at Exeter academy, 
when the University of New Hampshire 
freshman track team lost to the Exon- 
ians, 62-64, with the distance of one- 
quarter of an inch in the discus throw 
deciding the outcome of the meet.
The score stood at 60-57, in favor of 
the Academy boys, when the discus 
throw, the final events of the day was 
called. A first and second place in this 
event would win the meet for the K it­
tens, while a first and third place would 
leave the score tied. W hen it became 
certain that Mat Flaherty’s 114 foot 
heave would take first place honors, Stan 
Styrna, who had adjourned to the show­
ers after taking second place in the ham­
mer throw and competing in the broad 
jump, was sent for to try and win an 
other place. Although Styrna had not 
thrown the discus since last season, he 
responded with a number of steadily 
improving throws, finally on his last 
throw, getting off what seemed to be a 
certain place-winner. W hen it was 
measured, however, the officials announc 
ed that Styrna’s throw had been a scant 
quarter of an inch short, and that Exe­
ter had captured second and third place, 
and the meet.
Although the freshmen lost the meet, 
they turned in an excellent performance 
while doing so. M at Flaherty, with first 
places in the hammer and discus throws, 
and a third place in the shot put, was the 
individual star of the afternoon, and he 
was closely pressed for honors, by Dick 
Meade, who came through as expected 
with victories in the mile and half mile.
It was in the sprints, however, that the 
Kittens made their best showing; they 
made almost a clean sweep of both dash 
es. Bob Lang, flashy speeder from the 
wilds of Long Island, provided a definite 
upset in the 100 yard dash, when he led 
the highly touted Exonians and his own 
teammates to the tape, in the very fast 
early season time of 10.2. Second in this 
race was Will Crook, while Wally Ma 
ther was barely nosed out for third place 
by Sleeper of Exeter. A short while 
later, Crooks passed Lang in the final 
yards of the 220 and crossed the finish 
line first, with Lang and Mather right 
behind him in one-two order.
A fter trailing his two Exeter oppon­
ents in the 120 yard high hurdles, Mike 
Piecewicz found himself, and sped to vic­
tory in the 220 yard lows. Piecewicz, 
who won both the timber-topping events 
in last week’s intramurals, is showing 
marked improvement in form, and is be­
ing counted on for many points in the 
future.
O ther New Hampshire victories were 
hung up in the broad jump, as Wally 
Mather leaped 20 feet 11 inches, and in 
the javelin throw, which Frank Open- 
shaw won with a heave of 140 feet. The 
pole vault and high jump, however, found 
the Blue and W hite lads sadly lacking 
in talent, and in these events, the victors 
walked off with all places.
The sum m ary:
100 yard dash—Won by Lang (N H ) ; 
second, Crook (N H ) ; third, Sleeper 
(E ) .  Time, 10.2.
220 yard dash—Won by Croik (N H ) ; 
second, Lang (N H ) ; third, Mather, 
(N H ) . Time, 23.7.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Sargent 
(E ) ; second, Rodman (E ) ; third, 
Piecewicz (N H ) . Time, 16.3.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Piece 
wicz (N H ) ; second, Sargen (E ) ; 
third, Rodman (E ) .  Time, 26.5.
440 yard dash—Won by Denny (E ) ; 
second, Reed (N H ) ; third, Wilson 
(E ) . Time, 53.9,
880 yard run—Won by Meade (N H ) ; 
second, Hines (E ) ; third, Anderson 
(E ) .  Time, 2:8.2.
Mile run—Won by Meade (N H ) ; sec­
ond, Brundage (E ) ; third, Shaw (N
by Buck Buchanan
The freshman track team certainly put 
up a good fight against Exeter the other 
day. Any meet in which the last event 
decides the entire affair may be regarded 
as a great contest in anybody’s language. 
W ith a bit more strength in the jumping 
events, that is, the pole vault and the high 
jump, the Kittens would have one of the 
best balanced teams in New England.
The varsity track team gets going to 
morrow and although it is pretty early 
for the boys to be in tip top shape, they 
should manage to fare quite well. Brown 
is very strong in the dashes and the 
weights. New Hampshire is strong in 
the hurdles and distances. As our worthy 
contemporary, “The W ildcat Weakly 
has suggested, the duel between Chip 
Long and John McLaughery in the ham­
mer will be a feature of the meet. Clapp, 
the Brown sprinter beat Larry Scanlon 
of Holy Cross in a meet last week in less 
than 10 seconds.
WILDCAT NINE TAKES 
ON MAINE IN OPENER
! Q T  A  R  THEATRE
k J  a  Newmarket
1 W ED . - T H U R S. A P R IL  27
A t the same time another varsity sport 
will start its season off when the base­
ball team takes on Maine in the open­
ing game, not only of the season, but also 
of the New England Intercollegiate 
league. The pitchers are well advanced 
but the batters and fielders need consid­
erably more work. A1 Roper and Bob 
Kershaw will see ' work in the opener. 
If his knee holds up satisfactorily, Jack 
Hersey should be a sensation this year; 
Anyway, it looks like a much better year 
than last season, and Coach Swasey pre­
dicts that they will win more than half 
of their games.
Although they have only played the 
game for a few weeks the freshman la­
crosse team is doing a pretty fair job. 
To be sure, they have lost the last two 
games, one by a large score, nevertheless 
they all play hard and don’t seem to be 
afraid to check the opposition with ven 
geance when they want to. Wre believo 
that the H arvard boys who played here 
last Saturday will agree with us. They 
were heard to rem ark more than once 
that the type of play ŵ as considerably 
rougher than that to which they were 
accustomed. However, the New Hamp­
shire team seemed to be playing a hard 
game, but it was far from a dirty one. 
Good luck, fellows.
Another spring sport gets underway, to­
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, when the 
varsity baseball team steps out on the 
Brackett field diamond, heavy favorites 
to lick the visiting Maine Bears.
For the pitching assignment, Coach 
H ank Swasey has selected Bob Kershaw, 
mainstay of last season’s hurling squad, 
and he expects the dependable right-hand­
er to keep the Bears quite tame. Behind 
the plate will be Jack Hersey, sophomore 
sensation, who will bat in the clean-up 
position. The infield will be composed 
of A rt Hanson, at the initial sack; A rt 
Murphy, second basem an; Les Flanz- 
baum, at shortstop; and Johnny Decker, 
on the hot corner. Cy Cotton, only re ­
turning outfield veteran, will patrol the 
garden, along with Larry Stew art and 
Doug MacDonald.
W ith  tomorrow’s contest, the W ildcat 
nine begins a lengthy schedule, as difficult 
as it is full. Playing at average intervals 
of three days, the Swaseymen stack up 
against such tough opponents as H arvard, 
Conn. State, Rhode Island State, Holy 
Cross, Boston College, and a host of oth­
er top-notch clubs. While Coach Swasey 
of course does not expect to lick all of 
these teams, he is confident that, with 
his well-balanced battery squad, and the 
intense competition in all the other posi­
tions, that his charges will turn in a very 
creditable season.
Recently, the squad was cut down to 
less unwieldy size, and those surviving 
the cut are as follows : Catchers—Hersey, 
Wheeler, Safir. Pitchers— Kershaw, Jor 
dan, Roper, M artin, Nathanson, Skillin, 
Kirby, Bissell, W atkins. Infielders— 
Hanson, Johnson, Murphy, Carey, Flanz 
baum, Plante, Decker, MacDonald. Out­
fielders—Cotton, Steward, Noseck, Rick 
er, Horne.
Tomorrow’s batting order will be as 
follows : Flanzbaum, ss ; Cotton, cf ; Stew 
ard, I f ; Hersey, c ; Murphy, 2nd b ; Mac­
Donald, r f ;  Decker, 3rd b ; Hanson, 1st 
b ; Kershaw, p. 1
 - 28 
Matinee Thursday at 2 :30 P. M. 
George Brent - Olivia De Haviland
GOLD IS WHERE 
YOU FIND IT
FR I. - SAT. A P R IL  29 - 30
Double Feature Program  




M ickey Mouse Cartoon
This Theatre Operates on Daylight 
Saving Time.
STATE GARDEN CLUBS 
CONVENE HERE WED.
Plans are being completed by the D ur­
ham Garden club to entertain the New 
Hampshire Federation of Garden clubs 
at the University of New Hampshire, 
Wednesday, April 27. H orticulture and 
Publicity will be especially stressed in the 
day’s sessions with talks by Prof. H a r­
old E. W hite of the W altham  Experiment 
Station, W altham, Mass., and Prof. H a r­
old H. Scudder, University of New 
Hampshire.
A presidents’ and officers’ meeting will 
be held in the Organization room at the 
Commons at 10 o’clock. A t 10 :30 there 
will be a business meeting opened to all 
members of garden clubs with an address 
of welcome by Fred Engelhardt, presi­
dent of the University of New H am p­
shire. A t 12:15 Prof. Scudder will tell 
“How to Get in the News—and W hy.”
There will be a Forestry Club meeting 
at Morrill Hall Thursday at 7 :30 to elect 
officers.
There will be a meeting of the Sphinx 
Society at the Phi Mu Delta House on 
Wednesday, April 27, at 7:30 P. M.
G O O D  B O O K S A R E  G O O D  C O M P A N IO N S !
The M O D E R N  L IB R A R Y  
will m erit your- interest.
U .N .H . PRESIDENT 
TO SPEAK ON RADIO
President Fred Engelhardt will speak 
over the radio, Sunday afternoon, May 8, 
at 5:30 from the Boston shortwave sta­
tion, W 1XAL of the W orld Wide Broad­
casting Foundation. The half-hour pro­
gram is one of a series entitled “In the 
College President’s Study” which pre­
sents many presidents and faculty mem­
bers of New England Colleges and U ni­
versities. The station endeavors to cre­
ate the atmosphere of the college being 
represented and plays recordings of col­
lege songs during the program. The presi­
dent or some prominent faculty member 
speaks the remainder of the time.
The subject for President Engelhardt’s 
address will be “Some Thoughts on 
Higher Education.”
There will be a regular supper-outing 
at Mendum’s Pond on Thursday evening. 
The wagon and cars will leave Ballard 
Hall at 5 :00 P. M.
University Bookstore
H ). Time, 4:43.4.
Hammer throw—Won by Flaherty (N  
H ) ; second, Styrna (N H ) ; third, 
W hite (E ) . Distance, 175’ 5^4”.
Shot put— W on.by Shattuck (E ) ; sec­
ond, Bowersox (E ) ; third, Flaherty 
(N H ) . Distance, 44’ 1”.
H igh Jump—W on by Stover (E ) ; tie 
for second between Schmidt (E ) and 
H orrax  (E ) . Height, 5’ 10”.
Pole vault—Tie among W arren, Bates, 
Lannon, W ellar, and Holman, all of 
Exeter. Height, 9’ 6”.
Discus t h r o w — W on by Flaherty (N H ) ; 
second, Price (E ) ; third, Beard (E ) . 
Distance, 144’ 10”.
Javelin throw—W on by Openshaw (N  
H  ) ; second, Lamonte '(E ) ; third, Luf­
kin (N H ) . Distance, 140 ’ 1 ^ ”.
Broad jump—W on by M ather (N H ) ; 
second, Lannon (E ) ; third, Stover 
(E ) .  Distance, 20’ 11”.
• Fitting and Proper
T h e  collar a tta c h e d  dress skirt is tke sm artest and  
m ost com fortable tk in g  for b lack  tie occasions.
T ry A rrow  s Shoreham . It h as the n o n -w ilt A roset 
turn d ow n  collar, a soft p leated  front, an d  the 
M itoga  tailored fit.............................................................. $3
ARJvOW
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CAMPUS LUMINARIES 
COMMENT ON COMING 
JUNIOR PROMENADE
President Engelhardt says,
“I have been favorably impressed this 
last year with the success of our major 
all-university dances including the mili 
tary ball, the carnival ball, the junior 
prom, and the commencement ball. I am 
sure that the 1938 Junior Prom  will con 
tinue the splendid record.”
* * *
Dean Woodruff says,
“I believe the Junior Prom will be 
great success as it has been in years past 
However, I find that the most inappro 
priate time during the entire school year 
to give a quiz and get any kind of results 
is the Saturday morning following the 
Junior Prom. (So there will be no quiz 
es the following Saturday m orning).”
* * *
Dean Alexander would not give any 
statement other than that he believes 
certain amount of social activity is nec 
essary for a student to have a well-round­
ed life. He stated that he thought it 
was too bad that there were so few pro­
fessors in attendance at social functions 
such as the Junior Prom.
* * *
Dr. Iddles says,
“I hope that all the students, especial 
ly those who rarely attend college dances 




“This dance should be a success as far 
as athletes attendance is concerned, for 
we have been saving plenty of players 
for just such events as the Junior Prom .” 
* * *
“Brad” M clntire says,
“The Junior Prom  is one of the most 
colorful and interesting parties of the Col 
lege year, because of the use of white 
summer formal attire. The class of ’39 
has our sincere wishes for a most sue 
cessful dance. May the attendance be 
large, the weather fair, and the music 
‘hot’.”
* * *
Professor Solt (Astronomy) :
“I see it in the heavens that the Jun­
ior Prom  will be a star studded success.”
* * *
“Dad” Henderson says,
“Anyone with the money should go to 
the Prom —my specialty is a waltz. If 
these modern bands would play more 
waltzes I would be there.”
* * *
Professors Bowler and Skelton believe, 
that everyone should enjoy themselves 
at the Junior Prom. Seeing that it is the 
one big social event of the Spring sea­
son, they will help the Junior Prom  to be 
a success by assigning no special work, 
and not giving any quizes on the follow­
ing Saturday morning.
* * *
“Multum tibi prodest condiscipulos in col- 
lehio novisse; hoc magna cum voluptate 
facies si saltationi classis junioris aderis. 
Certe haec meminisse juvabit.
—by Professor J. S. Walsh 
* * *
George Stenzil says,
"Dances may come, and dances may go, 
but there does not seem to be any ques­
tion what-so-ever but that the Junior 
Prom is the dance to attend. The rea- i 
sons are—the best time of the year to
attend a dance—a goo,d band—-a 
price—an unbeatable combination.”
fair
John Floyd, Instructor of French says, 
“If faut que jeunesse se passe!
‘Vivez, si m’en croyez, n’attendez a 
demain; Cueillez des aujoudhui les roses 
de la vie! (E t quel jar din, le bal d£ ven- 
d red i!)”
* * *
Professor Perreton (A rchitecture) :
“It may be your last dance in the Gym, 
so swing away and let the old building 
sway.”
* * *
As quoted from “Duke” Blewett,
“In the spring a young man’s fancy 
turns to the major leagues and the Jun­
ior Prom. W hy should young men 
change their fancies this year? The Jun­
ior Prom used to be the major social 
event on the school calendar. I hope that 




“Dieser Junior-Prom  wird der bedein- 
tendste tanz dieses Fruehjahres sein. Und 
ein jeder sollte den Festlichkeiten bei- 
wohnn. Die deutsche Gruppe ( !) kann 
hier einen grossen Dienst leisten. Prosit 
dem P ro m !”
* * *
The Chi O’s say,
“We are deeply honored to be quoted 
in the column with our distinquished fac­
ulty, and we urge a large attendance at 
the most festive spring formal.’
* * *
The obliging Mr. Floyd aga in :
‘La vida es sueno.’ Esperamos que 
todos vayan al baile para gozar de la 
vida y que hagan del baile un sueno 
inolvidable.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Poetry in the Spring, even from the 
P ro f s :
T H E  JU N IO R  PROM  
Men say 
T hat we 
Don’t know 
A thing.
(M r. Editor says so, too!)
T hat profs 
Don’t teach 
O r earn 
Their salt.





(I t will cost you five bucks!)
W e’ll roam 
W ith H E R  
In gar- 
Den sweet.
(Oh, so sw eet!)




(Rules are off, you see!)
W e’ll flirt 
W ith girls 
And not 
Ideas.





(D idn’t Miss W oodruff say so!)
—by Mrs. M. M. Smith.
* * *
Phi Mu fully believes that the coming 
Junior Prom  will be even more successful 
than the other big dances of the year.
* * *
From  Dr. Slobin, who as everyone knows 
was quite a gay young blood in his time, 
would probably say “Be sure and take 
in the Prom. If you haven’t the price 
just integrate 3dx taken from the limits 
of 0 to 1.1$ and there you have it.”
* * *
Dr. Daggett theorizes:
The prom to go 
And studies know;
Chemists, it’s quite a problem.
But studies now 
Then to prom go,
You see, you have no problem.
* * *
Alpha X i’s say,
According to the number of imports 
expected at our house this week-end, Jun­
ior Prom  is going to be a howling suc­
cess.”
* * *
From ye Jack G rant:
“Since the Junior Prom  is the last major 
social function of the year, no one should 
pass up this chance to attend, and since 
we are the last restaurant to close that 
night, everyone should come in and hear 
Ray Patten sing, ‘Underneath the Bam­
boo Tree.’ ”
ELECTRIC MARVELS 
SHOWN AT TECH. SHOW
Large Crowds Attend the 
Second Annual Display 
Of Science Departments
Stunts rivaling a house of magic were 
featured in D eM eritt Friday afternoon 
and evening, and Saturday morning, when 
the College of Technology held open 
house. The electrical engineering de­
partment electrocuted hot dogs, popped 
corn by high frequency, and fried bacon 
by electro-magnets. The major part of 
the demonstrations were not too technical 
for the layman to enjoy and among the 
more spectacular displays were high-fre 
quency arcs, iron-wire melters, reaction 
timers, voice-recording and five-meter 
radio communication for those who wish­
ed to broadcast.
H igh School Students A ttend  
This week-end marked the second an­
nual display of technological equipment, 
the general public being invited to all ses­
sions with an especial invitation to the 
high school people of the state for the 
Saturday morning session. All depart­
ments of the College of Technology took 
part in the demonstrations, there being 
exhibitions of equipment by the mechani­
cal and civil engineering departments, 
drawings and designs by the architec­
tural department, and woodwork, forge, 
and machine work by the shops.
Liberal A r ts  Department Participates 
On Saturday morning from 10 to 10:30 
the science departments of the College of 
Liberal A rts displayed exhibits. Gamma 
Kappa and Phi Sigma, respective honor­
ary societies of the Departments of Ge­
ology and of Zoology explained the dis­
plays of equipment and specimens. In 
Cona'nt Hall the geological display in­
cluded an ultra-violet lamp that causes 
minerals, rocks, and some other materials 
to glow or “fluoresce” in weird colors; 
the meteorological instruments that re­
cord pressure, temperature, and humid­
ity ; a high-power microscope that is bas­
ed on micro-slides and in conjunction with 
polarized light on thin rock sections.
Map-making is an essential part of the 
geologist’s work and structural, topo­
graphic, and political maps were shown. 
The path of a low-pressure area and its 
on the meterological maps.
Embryonic Development Shown  
The zoological exhibit in Thompson 
hall featured displays showing the em­
bryonic development of a chick and a 
fro g ; technique in slide-m aking; the evo­
lution of the mammalian b ra in ; the types 
of animals and their relationships; and 
many other explanations of course work 
in the Zoology department.
SAVE ON LAUNDRY by
Theta U psilon:
Biggest and Best Junior Prom—Few ­
er and Fewer Studies.
* * *
Alpha Chi Omega has to say, that 
“We feel that the rebirth of enthusi­
asm in the student body will make as 
great a success of the Junior Prom as it 
did of the past football season.”
* * *
A rt Stewart, Durham’s Billy Rose: 
“Because of the popularity of the U ni­
versity’s prom and the renown beauty 
of the past prom, I am glad to announce 
that I have influenced Robert Taylor to 
attend, and be crowned with the Queen.” 
* * *
Jim  Gorman says,
“The musical swingsters around here 
say that the band for Junior Prom is one 
of the best in years. So everyone go to 
the dance, and, if you have nothing else 
to do during intermission, treat your girl 
to a special ‘Junior Prom Sundae.’ ”
* * *
Louis, the C op:
“Have a good time at the dance, but 
take it easy when you get outside. Don’t 
show your girl how fast you can drive, 
but show her that you can still be her 




“Another Junior Prom ! The class of 
1939 is to be congratulated. Colorful 
spring costumes, Dean Hudson’s music, 
the garden setting in the gym, plus the 
ever-present ‘Gingervating’ accessories 
from the W ildcat, guarantee the continu­
ed success of this dance as the ‘tops’ in 
campus proms.’
* * *
The Dean’s secretary says:
“The Junior Prom  is always the best 
antidote for Spring Fever.”
* * *
Profesor W hite says,
Convenient Railway Express Service
Speed it home and back weekly by nation-wide  
Railway Express. Thousands of students in colleges 
throughout the country rely on this swift, safe, de­
pendable service. Prompt pick-up and delivery, 
without extra charge, in all cities and principal 
towns. Be thrifty and wise — send it collect — and it 
can come back prepaid, if you wish. Low, eco­
nomical rates on laundry, baggage or parcels. 
For rush service telephone the nearest Railway 
Express office or arrange for regular call dates.
RAILW AY EX PR ESS AGENCY
INCORPORATED
Passenger Station ’Phone 186 Durham, N . H.
R a i l w a y
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Hotel Administration Course 
Inaugurated at University
Designed to train selected young men 
and women on a semi-vocational plan to 
undertake hotel work and to contribute 
to the further development of recreational 
opportunities in New Hampshire, a four- 
year curriculum in hotel administration 
will be inaugurated at the University of 
New Hampshire in September.
Reputed to be the first of its type in 
a New England college and the third in 
the country, the curriculum has been de­
veloped in recognition of the growth of 
hotel management as a career for young 
men and women. Courses already offer­
ed in accounting, engineering, home eco­
nomics, chemistry, history, languages, 
economics, and English have been com­
bined with courses in the specialized field 
of hotel operation to offer a program of 
broad study.
The basic work lies in four main di­
visions — foods, engineering, accounting, 
and special hotel work. Six courses ap­
pear in the hotel administration field, in­
cluding a course in orientation designed 
to introduce the student to the life of the 
University and to the work of the de­
partment of hotel administration, and a 
series of lectures delivered by representa­
tive men in the hotel business and allied 
fields. Other specialized courses are hotel 
operation in which the fundamental prob­
lems of location, equipment, personnel, 
rate structure and the relation of the in­
dividual institution to the industry in gen­
eral will be tau g h t; hotel public rela­
tions representing the relations of the 
hotel with the public as either prospec­
tive or present guests, attempting also to
introduce work in sales promotion, media, 
and advertising; front office procedure to 
study the layout of a hotel office, the 
members of the staff and their relations 
to other staffs, and the equipment and 
procedures of keeping guest accounts ; and 
introductory hotel engineering as a study 
in the application of selected topics of 
physical science to problems relating to 
hotel buildings and equipment.
Classroom study will be supplemented 
with actual summer work in representa­
tive hotels in this section, the student re­
ceiving practice credits for each week of 
work.
The curriculum in hotel administra­
tion was drawn up and instituted by 
University officials in consultation with 
leading hotel owners and managers in the 
state. The courses and summer work 
will be directed by Raymond R. Starke, 
assistant professor of hotel administra­
tion, a member of the University faculty 
since 1921. Mr. Starke has been for 18 
summers engaged in all phases of hotel 
management and is at present assistant 
manager of a large resort hotel on Cape 
Cod. Since February 1, and until the 
close of the present school year, he is on 
leave of absence studying in the depart­
ment of hotel administration at Cornell 
university.
According to plans of the Board of 
Trustees, the services of the University, 
through Mr. Starke, will be made avail­
able for consultation on hotel problems 
with proprietors and managers of hos- 
telries.
NOTICES
There will be a chorus rehearsal for 
the May pageant Thursday, April 28 at 
1 :00 P. M. at Murkland auditorium.
There will be a meeting of the Senior 
Class on Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock 
in Room 14, Murkland. Plans for com­
mencement will be discussed.
“All signs point to the Junior Prom  as 
being Life’s ‘Party  of the W eek’. ”
* * *
And Albert the Janitor says,
“The Junior will only be Junior once, 
and the thing to do is to go to your 
Junior Prom and have a good time.”
* * *
The B oys:
“The main topic of discussion at the 
Dog-Cart, seems to be the Junior Prom. 
We know it will top all social events of 
the year. The success of the Prom  will 
be determined the next morning by the 
amount of tomato juice consumed.”
* * *
And we say goodnight with what the 
N ight W atchman says,
“The boys should have quite a time on 
Junior Prom  Week-end. They were 
pretty quiet during Mil. Art. Ball, C ar­
nival Ball and the Sophomore Hop did 
not turn out to be much. I t ’s about time 
for the boys to break loose for a loud 
week-end. Still, they don’t go at things 
the way they used to in the times past.”
GLEE CLUBS PRESENT 
COMBINED CONCERT
The 13th annual Spring concert of the 
University of New Hampshire Symphony 
orchestra and combined W omen’s and 
Men’s Glee Clubs will be held at the 
gymnasium on May 18.
Specially featured in this concert will 
be piano solos by Miss Huldah Boerker, 
’38; and a violin solo by Leonard Cop- 
len, ’40.
The combined glee clubs, consisting of 
65 members in all, will sing three num­
b e rs : M o te t: Create in Me, Johannes 
B rahm s; and the two folk songs, The 
Farm er’s Daughter, from the Old Eng­
lish, arranged by G erard W illiam ; and 
the well-known folk song, The A rkan­
sas Traveler.
The orchestra, consisting of 20 pieces, 
will play Silver Shadows, a tango, by 
Charles R epper; The Last Spring, by 
Edvard G rieg ; the F irst Movement of the 
Unfinished Symphony, by Franz Shubert, 
and Strike Up the Band, by George 
Gershwin.
The three piano solos by Miss Boerker 
are not yet decided upon. The famous 
Allegro Moderato of Cesar Franck’s So­
nata in A  M ajor for Violin and Piano 
will be played by Mr. Coplen.
The W omen’s Glee Club will sing Peter 
W arlock’s Rest Srveet N ym phs; and the 
Mens’ Glee Club will sing the C anon: 
Full Fathom Five from The Tempest, by 
John Ireland.
